
Defending The Faith                       April 23, 2017 
Matthew 28:11-15 

SI:  What happened after Jesus rose from the dead and before he ascended into 
heaven?  I want to spend the next two Sundays looking at the end of Matthew 28. 
   Matthew tells two stories to finish his Gospel account of Christ. 
   We’re going to look at those two stories, one today, one next Sunday. 

INTRO:  There some English words that have changed meaning over time.   
   Let me mention a few.  This is kind of interesting.   
Nice—Used to mean silly or foolish.  She’s a nice girl was a insult. 
Awful—When you say something awful, you mean it’s very bad,  
   but used to mean worthy of awe and worship—God is awful. 
Myriad—If you say there are a myriad of stars in the sky, mean too many to count, 
   a vast number.  But myriad use to mean precisely 10,000. 
Hussy—Used to just mean housewife, nothing derogatory, but men, don’t call  
   your old lady a hussy because the meaning has changed! 

There’s another English word that has changed meaning over time that I’m going 
   to be saying a lot today, and that’s the word apology. 
In our speech today, an apology is saying you are wrong and that you are sorry. 
   Apologize to your brother for hitting him.  I’m sorry I hit you.  I shouldn’t have. 
But the original meaning of apology is almost the exact opposite— 
   it meant a defense, to apologize for something was to make a defense.  
   It comes from the Greek word apologia which means a defense. 

When Paul spoke to the Jews in Jerusalem who were accusing him of undermining  
   the Jewish faith by following Jesus he said:   
Fathers and brothers, hear me as I make my apology.  Jesus didn’t come to  
   undermine the faith of our fathers and the promises to Abraham, he fulfilled. 
Paul also makes his apology before Roman governors Felix, Festus, King Agrippa. 
After Paul’s first hearing at his Roman trial he wrote to Timothy 
   that no one came to apologize for him, no one came to his defense. 

Look at the verse on the front on the bulletin. 
   Always be prepared to give an answer—it’s the word apologize— 
   Not, I’m sorry I believe in Jesus.   
Here are my reasons I believe what I beleive.  Here’s my defense.  

At the end of Matthew 28, after the resurrection, are two short passages— 



   one about the religious leaders paying guards to say disciples stole body, 
   other Jesus’ words to the disciples to go into all world preach Gospel. 
Want to suggest that these two passages present two great strategies 
   that the church and Christians are to use to advance kingdom of God. 
   These two strategies are called apologetics and evangelism. 

Evangelism means the proclamation of the Gospel. 
   We will consider it when study Great Commission next week.   
Apologetics means the defense of the faith. 
   Apologetics is giving a defense of your Christian faith when it is  
   attacked or challenged or questioned at a particular point. 

That’s exactly what this passage in Matthew is. 
   It’s one of the first apologies for the resurrection of Christ. 
Matthew wrote a few decades after Resurrection, tells why put this in his Gospel. 
And this story (disciples stole body) has been widely circulated among the Jews to this very day 

So imagine a Jewish follower of Jesus talking to an unbelieving Jewish neighbor. 
Unbeliever:  “Jesus didn’t really rise from dead.  Guards said disciples stole body. 
Believer:  “Well, why didn’t guards stop them?” 
Unbeliever:  “Because the guards were asleep.”   
Believer:  “Well, if they were asleep, how did they know disciples stole?” 
Unbeliever:  “I guess they woke up and saw them.”   
Believer:  “If saw them, why didn’t stop them?” 
   “Listen, friend, the fact is chief priests and elders paid guards to say that. 
   It doesn’t even make sense.  Look into it, you will find this is true.”   
That’s apologetics.  Reasoned defense of faith attacked, challenged, questioned   
   What if those early Christians had been challenged—disciple stole body. 
   They said, “Uh, I don’t know about that.” 

The challenges to the faith that you will face are going to be different from  
   first century believers—but you too must be able and willing to make an apology 
   for your faith in Christ when God gives you opportunity to do so. 

Look at this passage and subject and ask two questions. 
1.  What does apologetics look like? 
2.  What does apologetics accomplish?    

MP#1  What does apologetics look like? 
Two stories: 



A Christian woman I know was talking to a neighbor who is not a believer. 
Conversation turned to religion and neighbor said— 
   Christianity oppresses women.   
   You Christians are opposed to reproductive rights, freedom of choice. 
   That’s harmful to women and I don’t see how you could believe that. 

Christian woman said:  Understand how you think that, let me explain. 
   Christians believe that every human life has eternal value  
   because all people are made in the image of God. 
We don’t believe that some people are made in God’s image and others aren’t— 
   we believe true of every single person—man or woman, born or unborn. 
Yes, we do oppose abortion, that may seem to be harmful to women. 

But if it is true that every person is made in God’s image, 
   then our position is really the most loving position. 
It’s not only loving to the unborn child, it’s also loving to women because it keeps  
   them from bearing the guilt of ending a life that God has created. 
Her neighbor said:  I’ve never heard that before. 

Second story: 
Many of you know the name Ravi Zacharias.  He’s a Christian apologist.   
   He writes and speaks and debates about the Christian faith. 
Once he was speaking at a university campus how Christ gives meaning to life. 
A student interrupted him and shouted—“Everything is meaningless.” 
   Ravi said, Stand up, go to microphone.  Say it again:  Everything is meaningless. 
   Then Ravi asked, “Do you believe that statement?”  Student said he did. 
If you believe it, then you must think it is true.   
   If you think it is true, then it must have meaning.   
   If it has meaning, everything is not meaningless. 
But if everything is meaningless, then your statement itself is meaningless  
   and you have said nothing.  And, of course the student stumbled back to his seat.  

So, what does apologetics look like? 
1.  Apologetics can be informal or formal. 
Apologetics can be as informal as a conversation between two neighbors, 
   or it can be as formal as a philosophical debate on a university campus. 

God equips and calls some Christians in every generation to serve the church 
   as apologists in a formal sense.  Ravi Zacharias   CS Lewis.  Lennox, Taunton 
   Augustine, Tertullian.   



God has gives some people particular abilities to defend the faith. 
   Every Christian can’t do what they do. 
   That interaction with the student and Ravi Zacharias, practiced 10 times. 
   He did it on the spur of the moment.  

But most apologetics is informal.  Christians doing their best to give reasonable 
   answers to objections raised against Christian faith— 
   by your neighbors, co-workers, family members. 
God has called every one of you to this informal apologetics.  More in a moment. 

2.  Apologetics has many different approaches. 
Think for a minute about the different objections raised against Christian faith. 
   First century Jews—we don’t believe Jesus rose from dead, guards report. 
   Neighbor woman—I don’t believe that biblical morality is good, it’s repressive. 
   College student—I don’t believe that there is any absolute truth. 
And there are many, many other objections.   
   I’ll never believe because Christians are hypocrites. 
   It doesn’t matter what you believe, all religions are the same. 
   Christianity is unscientific. 
Different objections call for different answers. 

There are also different ways that a particular objection can be answered. 
   For example:  If someone says that he can’t believe the Bible it’s not reliable: 
   Objection could be answered by showing evidence of biblical manuscripts. 
   Another way could be to show how numerous prophecies have been fulfilled. 
   Another way would be to tell how Bible has brought comfort and help to you. 
Not one way to do apologetics.  God uses different approaches. 

Famous story about Billy Graham visiting the Soviet Union, officially atheist. 
Soviet Cosmonaut had just returned from orbit and said he didn’t see God. 
   Billy Graham was asked about this by the Soviet press. 
   Response was:  “That’s funny, I was just talking to God this morning.”   
Billy Graham could have responded with a formal argument for existence of God, 
   but he realized the effectiveness of a personal apologetic— 
   knew he needed a thought-provoking sound bite. 



MP#2  What does apologetics accomplish? 
It accomplishes three things. 

1.  Apologetics encourages the faith of Christians. 
All of the examples I have used so far have been about Christians answering 
   unbelievers’ objections to the Christian faith. 
But the primary thing that apologetics actually accomplishes is that it 
   encourages Christians in our faith. 

Take this Matthew passage as an example. 
Matthew certainly included this story as an answer to any unbelieving Jews who 
   might be reading his Gospel and who believed old objection that disciples stole. 
But Matthew mostly wrote his Gospel for us, for believers.   
   That’s who the Bible is written to.  That’s who reads and studies it, Christians. 
    It was the early Christians who were most encouraged by this story. 
Larry Taunton has told me that whenever he organizes a debate on university  
   campus with some well-known atheist, it’s the Christian students to come up to 
   him afterwards and say, thank you.   
Who mostly buys Ravi Zaccharias’ books and listens to his lectures?  Christians. 
   Because hearing objections answered is a faith builder. 

What this means is that you have a responsibility for your own faith. 
If there are any objections to Christian faith that bother you,  
   spend time thinking them through, talking about them, reading if necessary. 
Besides you, the first people who will benefit will be your children. 
As your children get older, culture will challenge faith hearing at home and church. 
   A reasonable answer from you will encourage their faith. 
   A wavering, uncertain, or irrational answer may be harmful. 
It doesn’t have to be a slam dunk, open and shut answer.   
   The very nature of these doesn’t usually make that possible.  Just reasonable.   

2.  Apologetics exposes the willfulness of unbelief. 
Jesus told an interesting parable that we read earlier in service. 
Rich man Lazarus is in hell, begs Abraham to send someone from dead 
   to warn brothers so that they will repent and not go to hell. 
Abraham says—they have Moses and Prophets—they have the Bible. 
   No, Lazarus says, but if someone came back from dead, would believe. 
   Abraham says, if don’t believe Moses, Prophets, won’t believe dead. 

Jesus’ point—people will only believe what they are willing to believe, 



   and if unwilling to believe they will murder the facts to justify their unbelief. 
World is full of this.   
Same principle at work when a father belittles and terrifies his children but  
   imagines that he is a fine parent. 
Or when a drunkard cannot be made to admit he has a drinking problem. 
   Or when a young woman refuses to see that she is immodest and foolish 

Apologetics exposes the willfulness of unbelief. 
You will find that often when you give a reasonable answer to an objection  
   someone raises to the Christian faith, he still refuses to believe. 
That’s because other factors are at work besides evidence, arguments, and facts. 

It may be that the Bible threatens a person’s view of himself, 
   and he is unwilling to accept its assessment of his sinful nature. 
It may be that he loves a particular sin and doesn’t want to give it up. 
It may be pride that he will not stoop to receive the gift of salvation 
    that he has to admit he doesn’t not and never could deserve. 

For Christian—the big lesson from this is that apologetics themselves 
   will never change a single heart or bring a person to faith. 
You might be articulate, confident, gentle in your answer.. 
   But all of that will never overcome the willfulness of unbelief.   
Only God’s grace can do that.   
God’s sovereign grace alone is the power that can work in a rebellious, 
   willful, unbelieving heart and convince of the truth of Bible, claims of Christ. 
That should give you great confidence.   
   Not your eloquence, strong arguments but God working that will change people. 

Brings us to the third thing that apologetics accomplishes 
3.  It removes the barriers to belief. 
There are times God uses apologetics to remove barriers to belief. 
Sometimes when the Holy Spirit begins to call a person to saving faith in Christ, 
   there are big barriers to belief.  So step by step he tears them down. 
One famous example is CS Lewis.   
   Most famous and effective apologists of 20th century in English speaking world. 
   Read widely both inside and outside church. 
Didn’t make any new arguments for faith—old ones, but did well, winsomely. 
   But Lewis was for many years a convinced atheist. 
He thought it was the only intellectually defensible position— 
   anyone who was not an atheist was suspect intellectually. 



Then he met JRR Tolkien, who was were professors at Oxford.  
   As he spent time with them, this barrier to faith—that couldn’t be intellectually  
   sound and a Christian—crumbled as Tolkien answered his questions.   
God will put people in your path that you might not personally lead to faith, 
   but your gentle, thoughtful answers will break down one barrier to faith. 
That can only happen if you are willing to speak. 

CONC:  Are you able to make an apology for your faith in Jesus Christ? 
This little story that Matthew included in his Gospel is evidence 
   that Christians should do their best to have answers. 
God wants you to have reasonable answers. 

Are there objections to Christian faith that bother you, because have never 
   worked out a reasonable answer? 
It’s no secret that one of the biggest objections to our time is the biblical view  
   of sex and sexuality.   
What about male and female, marriage, sex outside marriage, homosexuality?    
   Lots of people reject Jesus Christ over these issues.  I know some. 
   Your children will ask you about this.  Do you have reasonable answers? 
What about the supposed conflict between the Bible and science which lots 
   of people imagine exists.  If that bothers you, do you have reasonable answer? 
Or maybe it’s some other objection.   
   If you need help, ask me and I might be able to point in right direction.   

We do this not because we think that our arguments will overcome unbelief. 
   Only God’s grace will overcome unbelief. 
Not because we think that our answers will convince a person to believe in Christ. 
   Only the Holy Spirit can convince a person to believe. 
You need answers because they will encourage your own faith— 
   and the faith of other Christians, your Christian friends, your children. 
And because the Lord might use your answer to break down one barrier to faith 
   in the mind of an unbeliever, and open the door to the wonderful message  
   of salvation through faith in Christ. 

“Always be prepared to give a defense of the hope that is in you.” 


